Introducing the First Adult Education
Curriculum Focused on Life!
* The biblical basis for a commitment to life
(historical, biblical overview)

Anglicans for Life
is talking about life...

* What abortion is and how it used in our society
(abortion)
* The effects of abortion on people and society
(post-abortion)
* How we need to respond to unexpected
pregnancies (adoption)
* What we need to say about sex (abstinence)
* How euthanasia and assisted suicide
further erodes the valuing of human life

Things

* What challenges biotechnology presents
(stem cell research)

We Don't Talk About

* Practical ways that we can affirm life
(action plan)

WHAT TO EXPECT FROM EACH SESSION...
Because PROJECT LIFE emphasizes more
than just learning facts, we have designed a
number of activities for each week.
Opening Prayer and Activity
20-Minute DVD Presentation

In Church

PROJECT LIFE is an 8-week,
DVD adult education series produced
by Anglicans for Life that provides a
comprehensive snapshot of
the Gospel of Life and the Culture of Death!
Every Anglican Church needs to talk about Life
issues and incorporate this curriculum into its
adult education schedule!

(featuring Georgette Forney and special guests)

Group Reflection
Closing Thoughts and Prayers
Personal Study and Reflection

405 Frederick Avenue Sewickley, PA 15143-1522
Email: ProjectLife@AnglicansforLife.org
Call Toll Free: 1-800-707-6635

SEX
ABSTINENCE
ABORTION
POST-ABORTION SYNDROME
ADOPTION
EUTHANASIA
ASSISTED SUICIDE
STEM CELL RESEARCH
CLONING
THE SANCTITY OF HUMAN LIFE

Until now...
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Opening Prayer and Activity
20-Minute DVD Presentation

When you finish the PROJECT LIFE series, we pray that you and your parish will
be better informed, your heart for Life issues will be strengthened and
that you will be equipped to witness to
the importance of every human life in God’s eyes and
make a differenceFor Life in your church and your community.

Discover
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You will be able to give examples of ways
that Christians, historically and currently,
have affirmed Life from conception to 		
natural death.
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5. You will be able to identify helpful 		
			 approaches to dealing with an unexpected

8. You will be able to identify some challenges
			 posed by embryonic stem cell research and
			 human cloning..

VISA

4. You will be able to define abortion and 		
			 describe how it affects the unborn child, the
			 women involved, and others.

7. You will be able to define euthanasia and
			 assisted suicide as efforts to devalue certain
			 human lives.

MasterCard

3. You will identify how the sanctity of Life is
			 threatened daily in big and small ways in our
			 culture.

6. You will be able to express what Christian
			 parents and the church need to affirm about
			 sex.

OR USE YOUR CREDIT CARD:

2. You will be able to identify how our society
often teaches a contradictory message to
the valuing of Life from conception to 		
natural death.

			 pregnancy, including how adoption works
			 today.

Anglicans for Life
405 Frederick Avenue
Sewickley, PA 15143-1522

1. You will understand the biblical basis for
			 affirming Life from conception to natural
			 death.

MAIL THIS FORM & YOUR CHECK TO:

Goals

Here’s How To Order PROJECT LIFE:

PROJECT LIFE

Personal Study and Reflection

1
2

Closing Thoughts and Prayers

is talking about life...

Quantity
Quantity
		

Group Reflection

Anglicans for Life

Item #0807 Leader’s Guide and DVD set @ $24.95/set
Item #0808 Student Handbook @ $4.95/each

(Featuring Georgette Forney and
special guests)

ProjectLife@AnglicansforLife.org

1-800-707-6635

Because PROJECT LIFE emphasizes more than
just learning facts, we have designed a number
of activities for each week.

OR CALL OR EMAIL OUR PROJECT LIFE TEAM:

WHAT TO EXPECT
FROM EACH SESSION...

